A Scalable Data Acquisition System has been designed using Chorus, a modular distributed real-time operating system and serial point-to-point links. The SDAS is based on data-driven clients and servers which allow scalability of the software through their distribution and hierarchy. The communication between clients and servers is underpinned by the Inter Process Communication (IPC) facilities of the Chorus operating system. The IPC oers communication indirection; the communication interface of clients and servers remains constant across a distributed system independent of the placement of processes on processors. The scalability of the hardware is achieved using point-to-point serial links.
Introduction
A data acquisition system must be exible enough to scale to the changing needs of the experiment without placing constraints on its functionality. Scalability must be addressed at several levels: bandwidth, processing power, data storage, the number of user services and the number of supported users. It must be possible to add to the computing power, communications bandwidth and I/O capability of the system and obtain a proportional increase in the overall system performance. If the hardware is scaled, the software environment must be able to recognise and sensibly use the extra resources. It should be noted that if the underlying hardware does not scale, software environments and applications may not scale either.
To date, HEP experiments have based their detector data acquisition systems on standard buses such as CAMAC, VME and FASTBUS. The systems required by future experiments are departing from this architecture, due to their lack of scalability, towards high speed (100 Mbit/s -1 Gbit/s) point-to-point serial links and switches, connecting large numbers of processors 1;2 . The system integration and management, programmer portability and system scalability of large multiprocessor systems can be simplied by the implementation of a distributed real time operating system. Also large multi-processor systems, comprised of many types of processors, may become a single heterogeneous system.
1
We describe the design, testing and assessment of a Scalable Data Acquisition System (SDAS) under-pinned by Chorus, a modular distributed real-time operating system 3 . Its initial implementation is on a Transputer platform which incorporates the serial point-to-point link technology envisaged for future experiments.
The Chorus Operating System
Chorus 5 is a mature and commercially exploited modular operating system for multi-processor systems. It has a heterogeneous message passing architecture based on a minimal micro-kernel which integrates distributed processing and communication at a low level. It is available on several platforms: Motorola 680x0, Intel 386/486, PowerPC and Sparc.
The distinguishing features of Chorus are its modular distribution and design as a micro-kernel. Distribution is achieved chiey through a location transparent InterProcess Communication (IPC) mechanism which underlies the entire architecture. Functions such as the dynamic launching of processes, asynchronous and dynamic communications, indirection in communication and pre-emptive priority scheduling can be used to develop complex applications.
A Chorus system is organised as a micro-kernel and a number of servers which support application programs. Servers which together export an application interface are called subsystems. An example of an implemented subsystem is the UNIX SYSTEM V subsystem, CHORUS/MiX™. The Chorus micro-kernel and the UNIX subsystem allow the functionality of UNIX to be extended to real time distributed applications. The SDAS is implemented as a set of a subsystem servers which use the micro-kernels more fundamental operating system services, see gure 1a. The lower level micro-kernel interface is always accessible and application programs may make direct calls to it. Ports are associated to an actor and the threads belonging to an actor may listen to its actors ports. Any thread with knowledge of a port may send messages to it. The port mechanism provides a level of indirection to communication, as messages are directed towards ports and not the threads which listen to a port. This de-coupling is the basis of dynamic re-conguration. Ports are addressed by a Unique Identier (UI) independent of where the port resides within a Chorus system. This allows a given service to migrate transparently from one actor to another without disturbing the client server interface.
Ports may be assembled into groups which can be addressed in two modes:
broadcast mode, the message is multi-cast to all ports within the group functional mode, a port within the group, not currently in use, is addressed. A port may be dynamically inserted and removed from a group and may be a member of more than one group. The identier of a group names a system service rather than the individual servers that provide the service.
The SDAS Architecture
In general data acquisition systems are built as a set of modular code segments and the data sources a set of parallel data streams. This architecture allows the software modules to be distributed over a multi-processor network. The SDAS is designed to allow the easy scaling of such systems in terms of additional hardware and software modules which augment the performance and functionality of the data acquisition system.
A Hierarchical, Data Driven Client-Server Approach
The SDAS is data driven, i.e. it is driven by the availability of data. Requests for data from clients are not generated. Distributed servers, one per data stream, 3 provide event data to a number of clients as soon as it is available. No explicit requests are generated by the clients, therefore, scaling the system to N clients avoids the generation of N requests for data from the clients, aiding software scalability.
Distributed servers provide data in a one to many relationship, see gure 2a, using IPC and Chorus port groups. The port group mechanism delivers indirection, an important component when building dynamically scalable systems. It establishes data paths that are completely transparent to the servers and clients. The data servers provide data to the port group with no knowledge of what is contained on the other side of the interface, which ports or how many there are. This interface enables the SDAS to dynamically scale to more, or less, client modules without requiring changes to be made to the servers.
Multiple data streams, as shown in gure 2b, involve more than one data server. The full or partial event is built at the destination client. Each data streams contribution to the full event is transmitted independently to the client module. A primary concern in maintaining scalability is to avoid centralised services. The SDAS servers are attributed a hierarchy: servers provide services to clients and/or other servers, as shown in gure 2c. A hierarchical server architecture allows the load to be distributed over the multi-processor network avoiding bottlenecks.
Triggering Tasks
Triggering task algorithms are discardable units of work which are static for a run period and may be aborted at any time. The SDAS may execute many trigger tasks which together constitute a distributed trigger. When an event rejection is asserted by any task, all other tasks are forced to abort the current event and wait for the next event. Every triggering task is accompanied by a supervisor thread which is enacted for I/O and control.
For triggering tasks the SDAS provides:
full or partial event data as parallel data streams, in a run static conguration, Communication with other triggering task clients via Chorus IPC, An abort mechanism, where by any decision thread may assert a global decision.
Monitoring Tasks
Monitoring tasks have a dierent perspective to the triggering tasks. They are not time critical, a data sample is sucient and stand alone; they have no concept of being part of a collective of communicating modules. In contrast to the triggering tasks, a monitoring task may be loaded during a run: an entirely new task may be created or an existing one replicated. The monitoring tasks may also dynamically connect or disconnect into the system and receive partial or full event data. The event data passes through an extra layer of distribution before being passed onto the monitoring tasks. The extra layer is the Dynamic Data Servers (DDS), shown in gure 2d. They spread the load of data distribution and de-couple the monitoring tasks from the main data path to the triggering tasks. The DDS receive event data from the data servers and provide it to what could be a dynamic set of active monitoring tasks.
For the monitoring tasks, the SDAS provides:
Dynamic loading, Dynamic connection/disconnection, Event data, partial or full event, on demand.
The SDAS mapping onto the Chorus Architecture
The SDAS is built using the services of the operating system, hiding any explicit use of the micro-kernel primitives from the application programmer via an application interface. The functionality of Chorus is used to build a scalable exible system. The servers, clients and their means of communicating are mapped on to Chorus mechanisms and constructs as follows: Actors provide the protected address space of a logical processor for the servers and clients. They may be placed on any Chorus site in a given network. The actors can be viewed as a network of fully inter-connected logical processors completely 5 independent of the underlying hardware platform. By mapping the server and client modules to Chorus actors, an SDAS system may be distributed over a network of Chorus sites and execute in parallel.
Executing algorithms are mapped to Chorus threads. The threads within an actor may share the actors address space.
Port groups allow messages to be sent to a dynamic set of unknown ports. The client and server modules software interface remains the same both for sending and receiving messages. It allows the actual number of servers and clients to be varied and scaled, to requirements. It is the port group mechanism that identies the service rather than the set of servers themselves. The actual number and physical location of the servers may change, however, from the clients perspective the service remains unaltered.
Realisation
An SDAS system consists of a set of servers:
The System Server The system server is used predominantly at initialisation time. Only one system server exists and it is the rst actor with which all the other actors communicate. The system server is used to register and request unique identiers. An SDAS actor registers the UI's of ports and port groups that it has created and may request the UI's of ports and port groups created by other actors that it requires to perform its function.
The Data Server The data servers acquire data and attribute to each event fragment an event number. Each event fragment is then distributed by the data server to the set of system user modules and to a dynamic data server.
The Dynamic Data Servers There is one dynamic data server per data server which distributes the event fragments to a port group, in broadcast mode, into which all the currently connected monitoring tasks will have placed a port. It is the port group mechanism that allows the DDS to scale the data distribution to a dynamic set of monitoring tasks. The dynamic data servers are built as distinct actors in order to spread the load of data distribution to non-time critical monitoring tasks away from the data servers.
The DDS Master Server The DDS master server supplies the UI's of the port groups to which monitoring tasks must place their ports in order to receive event fragments. The monitoring task rst demands the port UI of the DDS master server from the system server and then demands from the DDS master server the UI for every port group into which it must place a port in order to receive the event fragments it requires.
The Tape Server The tape server records data to a storage media. The recording thread places a port in the recording port group in order to receive data and receives data from this port which is subsequently recorded.
The Run Control Server 6
The run control server provides the run control console interface between the user and SDAS. It provides the standard run control functionality e.g. start run, end run etc.
Message System Server An integral part of the SDAS is its distributed message system utility, a set of library functions. It allows a text message to be sent by any of the SDAS servers to consoles or log les. It is used throughout the SDAS for the real-time logging of information to les and consoles.
Histogram Server Within the SDAS any client requiring histogram functionality has its personal HBook server. This server is responsible for all the histogram manipulations performed by its client. The standard PAW 9 library calls, for reserving and updating of histograms, have been modied to generate Chorus IPC messages to the HBook server which then performs the required task using the standard PAW routines.
A user on a remote workstation uses the PAW, via a histogram server, to visualise the histograms managed by the HBook servers. The implementation of a histogram server provides a hierarchy above the HBook servers and is used to collect the histograms periodically or on demand from the set of distributed HBook servers. The communication between the histogram server and the HBook servers is based on a port group. A user generated PAW library call, e.g. plot histogram XX from client YY, results in the histogram servers current version of that histogram being displayed. The relationship between the hbook server, histogram server and PAW are shown in gure 3. 
Test Implementation
A level III trigger was incorporated, parasitically, into the CPLEAR experiment at CERN 10 using the SDAS harness on the Transputer network. The originally targeted platform was a T9000 Transputer system 4 which used the C104 packet routing switch to interconnect all processors. As well oering high speed serial link communications, the T9000 supports virtual links; multiple logical links are eciently hardware multiplexed over a physical link. However, due to delays in component delivery the SDAS has been initially implemented on an array of T800 Transputers. The T9000 and C104 communications, in particular virtual links and packet routing, have been achieved via software emulation.
The system consisted of twenty eight Transputers, see gure 4a, housed in a single VME crate with a workstation as system host. The Chorus micro-Kernel was implemented on 15 processors, the highlighted nodes in gure 4a, to support the set of SDAS servers and clients as previously outlined. Raw Transputers a operated as dedicated I/O drivers performing data acquisition, via VME, and data recording onto Exabyte drives. T8  T8   T8   T8   T8   T8   T8   T8   T8   Host   T8  T8  T8  T8  T8   T8  T8  T8   T2   T8  T8  T8  T8  T2   T8  T8  T2  T8 Of the fteen Chorus sites available, ve were used by the SDAS servers which provided the functionality of data acquisition, run control, the message system, histogram collection and data recording. The data servers were accorded their own sites, to maximise data throughput, whilst other servers were distributed amongst the sites according to their CPU and communications requirement, with the aim of balancing the computation and communication loads over the available sites while providing as much resource to the clients as possible. The client architecture was implemented as a farm of ten triggering tasks, each of which was an instance of the standard CPLEAR production program. In total there were thirty three actors, see gure 4b. Each client module, produced a set of histograms which were maintained by their respective Hbook servers and accessible, via the histogram server, to PAW. The stream of event data was supplied as two data streams. For each of these data a Transputers not running the Chorus operating system 8 streams a data server actor was assigned and provided the event data to one of the level III processors and the dynamic data servers. The reconstructed event data was sent to the tape server which recorded the data onto Exabyte tape. One monitoring task was used to perform data format checking.
In this implementation, events where fed to the triggering tasks in blocks of 23 Kbytes and the performance limited by the size of the farm, the processing power of the T800 and the port of Chorus to the T800. In gure refcomms the message latency of the Chorus is compared to that of raw transputers. Chrorus has a large overhead for small messages. However, for messages of 10 Kbytes the overheads are only 20 The current implementation should be able to handle data rates of 769 Kbytes/s. The theoretically expected data rate is 1.7 Mbytes/s. The scalability of the SDAS has been under-pinned by the extensive use of the functionality oered by Chorus, in particular dynamic communications dynamic process creation and deletion and UNIX functionality. This added functionality of an operating system has lead to a performance degradation. In this particular implementation of Chorus on T800s the communications overhead is 1 ms, the context switching time is O(100 s) and has a memory requirement of O(1 Mbytes). These numbers are to be compared with 2.5 s and 1 s on raw T800s. These numbers should be treated with some caution as they are for a non-productised version of Chorus on T800s i.e. worst case results. Nevertheless they provide an indication of the overheads introduced.
An operating system should only be implemented where its functionality is required and the costs sustainable. For example in the CPLEAR implementation the static I/O control tasks have no need for the dynamic communications oered by Chorus. The performance of a level II trigger implemented with this version of the SDAS would suer from a 1 ms communications latency in transmitting data to the triggering task and an additional 1 ms communications latency in asserting an event rejection.
The process of deciding when and when not to use a an operating system is application dependent and will change with better implementations of operating systems, faster processors and communications.
Conclusions
The Scalable Data Acquisition System (SDAS) has been developed to ensure the scalability of a data acquisition system. The Chorus distributed operating system underpins the SDAS providing the functionality to build a scalable system on any platform running Chorus.
The SDAS model is based on a data driven client-server approach which allows software scalability through the distribution of clients and servers over the Chorus sites and server hierarchies. This model relies on the functionality that Chorus oers over a multi-processor network, such as ports and port groups. Port groups oer communication indirection allowing the client-server relationships to scale dynamically. The communication interface remains constant and the mechanism scales to the number of clients and servers. The realisation resulted in a set of servers and libraries, constituting the SDAS, which support the functions of triggering, monitoring and data acquisition.
Scalability in the SDAS is achieved as follows: Hardware scalability is achieved using a building block. However, the use of the T800 Transputers instead of the T9000s, inter-connected by the C104 packet routing switch, limited the scalability of the IPC.
Scalability in terms of increasing the number of data streams is achieved by the addition of further data servers and dynamic data servers.
The triggering functionality is scaled by the addition of further triggering tasks, clients, which act as one global trigger via the abort and re-synchronise mechanism.
Data recording within the SDAS is scaled by the addition of extra tape servers and recording devices.
The SDAS provides monitoring functionality by supporting a set of monitoring tasks. These tasks, clients, can be created and dynamically connected to the data streams via the dynamic data servers.
A T805 based SDAS, comprising twenty eight Transputers, was implemented in the CPLEAR experiment, the standard CPLEAR o-line production program was implemented as a farm of system user clients, the SDAS providing the data acquisition and recording functionality for CPREAD in a scalable harness. 
